
         Purdue Apl 9 [18]86. 
My own darling darling Effie: 
 I found your dear letter waiting for me when I got back from the city at 6 PM this 
evening.  I was so glad to get & so glad to know that you are feeling so much happier.  It is very 
very hard to bear this separation Darling but so much easier when we are all right.  I think we 
shall stay straight now Darling & we must both try & both each & make allowance when we feel 
as if the other was not doing all that is possible.  We both love so that we cant help wanting 
each other & we do get so desperate sometimes that we are utterly wretched.  We aren’t to 
blame for it either of us and I know that we dont either of us wish that we were more easily 
satisfied without the other.  But we are meanwhile getting nearer & nearer the end and it wont 
be many weeks more[,] only nine week s more[,] & then — well I can’t tell you what.  There it is 
too much for my pen to tell you what will come then.  It is hard to think of spending these last 
weeks of our single life alone & not together.  We shall miss so much sweet converse of lovers 
but as we are going to be lovers all our lives I suppose it isn’t so bad.  Certainly we wont put off 
our marriage so as to have longer time together before the wedding  _  In side of three months 
Darling you will be mine & I shall be yours.  We are that now & on our promises cant make us 
any more truly so in spirit[,] tho no doubt we shall love more as we know each other better_  
This is another Sundays letter & I hope that you will have fairer weather and be able to go & get 
this if you feel in the mood & I guess you will feel in the mood.   

Darling I was so pleased over your remarks about the Venice Pictures.  I have told you so 
once but I was so pleased that I can’t drop the subject.  We shall enjoy looking them over 
together when I come home & if we cant go there we can do the next best thing.  We can learn 
a good deal about the place & if we ever go we shall enjoy it the better.  I have never read 
Howells Venetian Life.  We shall enjoy reading that together.  I think that I might have had a 
prettier outside for my book & had the pictures on better mounting.  We can change these 
sometime but I thought the book I had was the best thing all things considered that I struck.  
What I wanted was to give you the pictures & my notes upon them rather than something 
merely pretty.  I think you felt just as I wanted you to feel about it & I was very much pleased to 
find that you did.   

Darling Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө_  Effie my own[,] I feel so much happier than I have done for a month 
almost.  Your letter this evening somehow went to the spot closer than the last two tho they 
were so far better than those before.  I was so glad that you wrote as you did on Sunday before 
getting the letter I wrote a week tonight for it showed that you recovered just as I did because 
you couldn’t be miserable any longer_  If we could be together ho[w] instantly all those 
troubles would fly away.  Darling I understand so much better now that I have known love, the 
religious life of love to God and such verses as this[:] “If our trust [original is “love”] was but 
more simple  We should take him at his word.  And our life would be sunshine In  the sweetness 
of the Lord.”  That is it as nearly as I can remember Darling & when we are together it will be all 



simple & clear & if any thing seems a bit wrong we shall find it out & clear it up at once.  Now 
Darling I have got to stop & get ready for the entertainment?  I will finish this after I get back.  
Now Darling Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө goodbye for the present. 

Friday noon _  Darling Darling Darling __ O I do love you so, my own Effie __   
I couldn’t finish this last night nor in time to mail it this morning so I will finish it now & 

take it to the city to mail_  In that way I shall be surer to get it off & then too I shall get your 
dear letter.  Darling I am so homesick.  It is so long since I have seen anyone I love & I feel so 
lonely at times & wish so for somebody[,] you first of all but anyone is better  than so long an 
exile_  I am very thankful I shall not have any more of this after this year.  Eleven years away 
from home[,] that is a long long time.  But Darling I haven’t much time this noon & I must not 
fill this letter full of laments for I do have some very pleasant things & I must not complain any 
more __    

Last night the girls entertainment was very pleasant.  The stage was beautifully 
decorated with evergreen ropes and there was a group of big plants on either end & a large 
plaster bust on each end among the plants _  The girls looked their best & some of them were 
even pretty.  The show passed off splendidly & was really quite good.  I felt quite proud of the 
kids.  But they had a string orchestra which was positively the very worst thing of the kind I ever 
heard or heard tell of.  It was simply dreadful.  I can’t see why they keep hiring these musicians.  
Usually they have something dreadful but last night it was simply fiendish.  Tonight I shall retire 
during the musical parts for I positively cannot endure it_  Yesterday afternoon I had to go to 
the city at 3:30 & went round to carry the Haydn Duos  to Mrs. V[innedge].  She opened the 
door & asked me in so I stayed & tryed the first & second movements of the first one through 
with her.  She plays much worse than I do so you see she is pretty bad but she counts out loud 
& I can keep track of her & we get along tolerably well.  She insisted upon playing the Secondo 
so I played the score I am so used to hearing you play & I find that it is harder for me than the 
other score.  I don’t of course get in anything like all that I see can be got in but it sounded fairly 
nice & we both enjoyed our practise.  I shall go once again soon which probably means in a 
couple of months__  While we were playing Louise[,] that is the younger girl[,] came in & stood 
there a few minutes & then wanted to know if we were singing.  She heard us counting away 
for dear life & tho[ugh]t it was the song for she had never heard any one count before.  I left 
there at five oclock & did some errands & got over hear at about six & got your precious first 
thing.  After I had read that I had supper__  (Darling I am so glad you are feeling so much better 
Ө). 

I had a letter from Sue today.  It was a good letter but as you have seen her so 
“yesterday” I wont send it to you.  She said her eyes are so much better but tho she got glasses 
she says they dont help her any_  She said the doctor said he didn’t see the use of giving her 
glasses when she didn’t need them but he gave them & I call that rather bad on the Doctor.  
Sue has suffered a great deal from the state of her eyes.  I cant understand at all what is the 



matter with them.  I think that the bulk of the eye disorders are due to the strain we have to 
make it closer & that the glasses are a great relief when they are adjusted by an oculist who 
knows his business___  It may be only a temporary thing sometime.  I think Sue needs a glass 
for one eye & none for the other.  Her two eyes are very different_  I think that alone shows 
that [she] needs a glass for one or the other eye_  Now Darling I must stop & carry this over to 
the office.  My own darling[,] I do want you so___  With fondest deepest love & Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө from 

Your own loving 
 Harry. 

  


